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about the show
18° North is a TV news magazine whose main purpose is to uncover stories related to the
Caribbean that have global impact. If it’s political corruption or a celebration of success,
this show promises to be bold, fair and in-depth, all while maintaining the highest level of
journalistic standards.
18° North will take inspiration from CBS’ 60 Minutes and ABC’s Nightline. It is one half-hour
long with three video segments, each exploring topics as varied as politics, science, business,
health, sports and culture. There will be interviews with newsmakers both locally and abroad
and could include U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder, who has Barbadian roots; Trinidadianborn rapper Nicki Minaj; and the fastest man in the world, Jamaican Usain Bolt.
For each season, there will be 13 shows or the equivalent of 39 video segments. Distribution
will be on television, radio and on digital platforms in the Caribbean and Diaspora. 18° North
is a production of Global Reporters for the Caribbean.
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about the
organization
Global Reporters for the Caribbean is a Floridaregistered news organization committed
to raising the bar on in-depth storytelling
and investigative reporting in the Caribbean
region and its Diaspora, especially in areas
like South Florida, New York City, Toronto and
London. The brainchild of former Bloomberg
TV news reporter, Zahra Burton, GRC seeks to
challenge societal norms of self-censorship
and surface reporting and produce truly
independent pieces that have impact.
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SEASON 1
HIGHLIGHTS
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fact sheet
Event
18° North, a new weekly half-hour TV news
magazine. The 60 Minutes of the Caribbean.

When
Seasonal. Thirteen weeks of shows per season.

Where
At least 17 free-to-air stations and cable channels
throughout 25+ Caribbean countries and major
U.S. and U.K. cities.

Time
Primetime.

Reach
20+ million potential viewers throughout the
Caribbean, the U.S. and the U.K.

Target Audience
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Male and female aged 25+
Middle to upper income
Well-educated and well-traveled
Interested in regional and world afairs
Business people interested in Caribbean
opportunities
Business owners exposed to the Caribbean
Government oicials

Marketing/Promotional Support
•
•
•
•
•
•

US Attorney General Eric Holder who has Barbadian roots

On-air promos on TV and radio
Print ads
Social-media marketing campaign
Web promotion
PR blitz
Media advisories
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Workers excavate hillside in Jamaica

why advertise?
Why Advertise
•
•

•

Increase your brand’s visibility in the Caribbean and in
Diaspora communities.
Deliver your message with a one-buy advertising solution
to reach inluential consumers and business travelers
from North America, Latin America and Europe in 25+
Caribbean countries, including non-English speaking
islands.
Align your brand with high-quality programming.

Airings
First-run premiere:
First-run repeat:
Second-run of-season:
Total:

1 Free-to-air + 1 Cable.
1 Free-to-air + 2 Cable
3 Cable
8 Airings

*Fewer that 8 airings in markets without free-to-air agreements.

reach these markets
Caribbean:
Anguilla
Antigua & Barbuda
Aruba
The Bahamas
Barbados
Belize
Bonaire
British Virgin Islands
Cayman Islands
Curacao
Dominica
Grenada
Guyana
Haiti
Jamaica
Montserrat
Puerto Rico
St. Kitts & Nevis

St. Lucia
St. Maarten
St. Martin
St. Vincent & the Grenadines
Suriname
Trinidad & Tobago
Turks & Caicos
U.S. Cities:
Boston
Chicago
Connecticut
New Jersey
New York
Philadelphia
South Florida
Washington D.C.

United Kingdom
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who we are

Golda Lee Bruce

Christina Brown

A native of Trinidad &
Tobago, Lee Bruce is
an anchor for Guardian
Media Limited, having
also worked as head of
the investigative unit
for the company.

A Jamaican-American,
Brown is an Emmyaward winning
journalist, who has
served as an anchor
for MSNBC and a
correspondent for NBC
Nightly News
with Brian Williams.

Bill Gentile

Lenn Almadin-Thornhill

Kate Chappell

Gentile is the director of American
University’s Backpack Journalism Project
in Washington, DC. His career spans
nearly every facet of journalism, having
been featured on PBS and TIME.com.

Having been published in Latina
Magazine and Village Voice in her native
US, Almadin-Thornhill now lives and
works in Trinidad and Tobago for CCN
TV6 as a producer.

Chappell’s 15 years of journalism
experience spans the U.S. and her
native Canada with published work
in the Jamaica Gleaner and Ottawa
Citizen.

Zahra Burton

Kay Osborne

Nikola Lashley

The primary principal is Zahra Burton, who spent
seven years at Bloomberg Television in New
York City. While there, she worked as a reporter,
covering the stock market from the loor of the
New York Stock Exchange as well as other major
business news stories, including the global
inancial crisis, U.S. healthcare reform, the BP oil
spill and the trial of convicted ponzi schemer,
Bernard Madof.

Former general manager
of TVJ in Kingston,
Osborne steered the
company from a jostling
position with its main
rival, CVM, to a reliable
lead position. She was
once named by Ebony
Magazine among the
leading black women in
corporate America.

Formerly a BBC World
Service foreign correspondent and ITN
Network producer in
London, Lashley most
recently served as
managing editor for
Toute Bagai Publishing
in Trinidad & Tobago.
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presenting sponsor
entitlements
•
•
•
•

After opening sequence: “This episode of 18° North brought to you
by XYZ Company.”
First 30-second commercial after 18° North opening animation
sequence.
One additional commercial throughout the show.
One 5-second bumper post-segment. For example:•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

XYZ Company and Company slogan.

XYZ Company logo embedded as a lower-third bug during promos
to view 18° North exclusive or uncut footage online.
Show tail logo appearance.
Top billing on all print, TV and online advertising activities throughout
the Caribbean region and in the United States.
Mention by name during TV promos at least six times a day in each
of the three days leading up to the show’s airing. For example: “18°
North brought to you by XYZ Company and these other sponsors.”
Banner ads on 18° North web site.
Inclusion in media releases.
Brand logo live link on 18° North web site.
Company logo on 18° North Facebook page.
First right of refusal for season two of 18° North.
Package Cost:
USD $100,000 for a season of 13 shows all seen throughout the
Caribbean and named U.S. cities. The entire season will air up to
eight times.

Trinidadian-born rapper Nicki Minaj
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Revelers at Carnival in Trinidad & Tobago

associate sponsors
Entitlements
•
•
•
•

One 5-Second bumper post-segment.
For example: Support for 18° North is
provided by XYZ Company.
One 30-second commercial throughout
the show.
XYZ Company logo embedded as a lowerthird bug during promos to view 18°
North exclusive or uncut footage online.
Second, third and fourth billing on all
print, TV and online advertising activities

•
•
•
•
•

throughout the Caribbean region and in
the United States.
Company logo embedded in at least 6
promos each day in each of the three
days leading up to the show’s airing.
Inclusion in media releases.
Brand logo live link on 18° North web site.
Company logo on 18° North Facebook
page.
First right of refusal for season two of 18°
North.

Package Cost:
Associate Sponsors: USD $65,000
For a season of 13 shows all seen
throughout the Caribbean and
named U.S. cities. The entire season
will air up to eight times.
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product
placement
the opportunity throughout
the Caribbean
18° North is 30 minutes long, divided
into three main segments:- two indepth stories and one interview
segment. Often, our guest is remote,
where the host will interact with him
or her over a lat-screen television.
(See example above.) We are ofering
technology companies the opportunity
to showcase their products that could
facilitate the segment.

ideal for Product Placement:
•
•
•
•
•

Videoconferencing technology
Satellite uplink TV services
Smart TVs and tablets
Flat screen monitors or TVs
Wireless internet services and components
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Jamaica’s star track athlete Usain Bolt

product placement
•

•

•

Company logo tastefully applied to
lat-screen TV being used to conduct
the interview. Logo and placement
to be provided and suggested by
company and approved by the
producers.
Three 5-second lashes of provider’s
service and name. For example:
“Express Mailing Service provided
by XYZ Company” as a lower
third throughout the 4-minute TV
interview segment (see picture on
previous page).
Online. Three 5-second lashes of
provider’s service and name. For

•
•
•

example: “Express Mailing Service
provided by XYZ Company” as a
lower third throughout the online rebroadcast of the 4-minute segment
on the 18° North web site. Web site
will be promoted throughout the
show.
Inclusion in media releases.
Brand logo live link on 18° North web
site.
First right of refusal for season two of
18° North

Package Cost:
USD $65,000 for a season of 13 shows
all seen throughout the Caribbean and
named U.S. cities. The entire season will
air approximately eight times.

Companies that buy both a Product
Placement and Associate Sponsor
Package receive a $25,000 discount.
Package Cost: Usd $105,000
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story sponsorship
Companies, organizations or foundations may sponsor a speciic story promoting
causes or issues aligned with their brand. Package will include one 10-second
bumper post-segment on television. For example: Support for 18° North is
provided by XYZ Foundation, helping the Caribbean address threats to water resources
resulting from a changing climate. Go to XYZFoundation.org for more information.

Package Cost:
Single Story Sponsorship: USD $2,000
All seen throughout the Caribbean and named U.S. cities.
Eight airings in each territory.

30-second commercial
Companies, organizations or foundations may purchase an individual 30-second
advertising slot.

Package Cost:
Single Commercial: USD $1,500
All seen throughout the Caribbean and named U.S. cities.
Eight airings in each territory.

sponsorship & commercial
Companies, organizations or foundations may purchase an individual 30-second
advertising slot in combination with a story sponsorship.

Package Cost:
Single Story Sponsorship & Single Commercial: USD $3,000
All seen throughout the Caribbean and named U.S. cities.
Up to eight airings in each territory.
Earthquake survivor in Haiti
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sponsorship conirmation form
_____
_____
_____
_____

Presenting Sponsor
Associate Sponsor
Product Placement
Associate Sponsor + Product Placement

$100,000
$ 65,000
$ 65,000
$105,000

_____ Single Sponsorship Slot
_____ Single Advertising Slot
_____ Single Sponsorship + Advertising Slot

$2,000
$1,500
$3,000

I, the duly authorized undersigned, having carefully read the sponsorship packet, do hereby agree to enter into a contract with Global Reporters for
the Caribbean LLC by tendering this ofer to provide sponsorship for the TV news magazine 18° North. I will deliver this service per speciications
found in this packet.
NAME: _______________________________________________________
COMPANY: ____________________________________________________
CITY: ____________________________
STATE:____
ZIP:__________
FAX: ____________________________
WEBSITE: _____________________________________________________
__________________________________
___________________
SIGNATURE
DATE

TITLE: ___________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________
PHONE: _________________________________________
E-MAIL: _________________________________________

___ Our check is enclosed.
___ Please invoice me: __ once for full amount ___ based on GRC’s payment schedule
Please note that only packages valued at over USD $20,000 qualify for GRC’s payment plan. Jamaican companies will be charged GCT.
To ensure that your company logo is included in the promotional items, sponsors should return this form with a 50% deposit to the following
address:
Global Reporters for the Caribbean
5904 Manchester Way
Tamarac, FL 33321
Once we have received this form, our oice manager will contact you regarding the artwork and other sponsorship speciications.

Please direct questions or correspondence to:
E-mail:
zahra@eighteendegreesnorth.com
U.S. Phone:
954-617-5409
Jamaica Phone:
876-341-7574

Payment schedule:
50% deposit due:
Additional 50% due by:

On signing
Mid-Season
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